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nuclei I always saw one nllcJeolns and in less-developed Olles of ten 
there wel'e two. Pl'obably also in Eunotia, the nucleolt which appeal' 
in the claughter-nllclei gl'aelually coalesce. 

The pl'lInary divisiou-wall, of which mention has been made, is 
a Iamella easily soluble in dilute chromic acid. The siliceous shell:::; 
are formed later. I have not tound a centrosome in Eunotia. 

Conclusions . 

In Eunotia major Rabenh. the nucleus divides karyokinetically 
jnst as in other Diatomaceae, a fact establisheel by LAUTERBORN anel 
IünsTEN. In Ellnotia ma:jor a central spindie (ZentralspindeI) also 
OCCllrs, a body which plays au important part in karyokinesis, as 
the :1bove authors haye also shown in other Diatomaceae. Well
developed chromosomes are not found in Ellnotia major. The nuclear 
network forms short bodies of indefinite shape, which cl'owd round 

-the central spindIe and form an annulal' nuclear plate, which divides 
inlo two annular halves; these separate from each other aIong the 
central spindIe anel develop into elaughtel'-cells. 

W!th l'egard to the chromosomes, I mar say that roy resnlts 
agree with those of KJ.EBAHN and KARSTEN, but not with those of 
IJAUTER130RN. He fonnd in Surirella calcarata anc! othel' Diatomareae, 
in the mothel'·nllcleus as weil a'3 in the daughtel'-nllclei, wel! deve
loped long chl'omosomes, who se nllmber conId be ascertained (16 or 
more). KJ.EBAHN has not been able to see sneh chromosomes in Rhopa
lodia gibba nor KARSTEN in Suril'ella sa.xonica, bnt as I did in 
Eunotia major I,hey found onIy a few short thick bodies of val'Îous 
shapes which could not be aceurately descl'ibed, anel whose numbel' 
was indeterminate. lt must be l'emembel'ed tbat the results which 
differ wel'e obtained with rlitrerent species. 

Physiology. - "On a shortening-rejlerv". By Prof. J. K. A. 
WERTIlEIlIl SAI.OlUONSON. 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of December' 28, 1912). 

By the expression shortening reflex I pl'opose to indicate the con
iraction of a musrle, the ends of ",bich are passively brollght 
neal'er iogethel'. I shall try to prove this contrudion to be a real 
reflex; thougb the primary shortening of the muscle may not be 
the direct cause. 

We shall first consider what happens when any part of an ex.tre-
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mity is moved passively, in which case one set of muscles is 
slretched, anothel' group being shol'tened. 

A living animal's muscles at rest are generally not enlirely relaxed. 
A sllght- degree of elaslic tension, calleel tonus, persisis. Tonus is 
for the greater part causeel and restrained by regulating impulses, 
originating from pel'ipheral sensory and higher motor neurones. 
Also the cortex and the gangliongl'OllpS of the cel'ebrum, the laby. 
rin th , the cerebell u m con trol and infl uence tbe muscular tonus. 
Tonus varies under different circllmstances, but it adapts itself auto· 
rnatically to the rate of strelching of the muscle. If the muscle be 
slowly stretched by a passive moyement of the limb, its form changes. 
The muscle grows longer and thinner. But its tension doE's not change 
at the same rate. Only if the stretching be caJ'ried vel'y far or happens 
within a ,ery short spacE' of time its elastic ten sion grows appreciably. 

With a passivE' shortening of the mnscle something analogous 
OCCUl'S The length diminishes, the din.meter increases but the tension 
adapts itself automatically to the new condition, and the mnscle 
does not become slackened so far as to show folds Ot' furrows. 

This adaptibility only persists a& long as the muscle l'emains in 
contact with the intact nervous system. As soon as the mu&rle is 
freed from its nerve, its reflex-tonus disappears anel it seems to 
behave simply as an elastic string, in which a definite ten sion 
corresponds to a definite lengtl1. Tbe action of the nervous system 
seems to equalise the tension fol' different lengths and causes the 
resting-Iength of an innervated musrle to be a varying quantity. 

If the passive shortenmg of a muscle IS effected within a "ery 
short time we sometimes obsel've (( genuine contl'action oJ tlte muscle 
followed by the thickening caused by the reflextonus. This pheno
menon I have called the shortening reflex. 

If the foot be passively and somewha,t forcibly extended (= dorsal 
flexion) we are sornetimes alJle to see and feel a very short con
traction of the m. libialis anticns. Aftel' this contraction the tonus
thickening becomes visible. The conlraction cannot be elicited iu 
every healthy indiviclllal, and even whel'e it is to be founcl, it is 
of ten rathel' difficult to obtain. We get it most easily in {he tibialis 
antiClIs by extending the foot. In some cases I have also found it 
in other rnuscles, as in the flexors of the arm, the Oexors of the 
leg aftel' flexing the arm or tbe leg. 

I have l'ecOl'cled the phenomenon witb a special appal'atus, con
stl'urted sorne 9 years ago for l'ecording the foot-clonus. The difficnlty 
was to rigidly attach a pait' of MAREY'S tambonrs to tbe bony pal'ls 
of tbe leg, 80 as not to become displaced by the violent movements 
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of the leg dllring the clonns. Thls difficulty was overcome hy 
attaching a cIa,mp to the u pper Ptl,l't of the tibia and anothcr to -
both rnalleoli, find connecting them by a vel'y light 11ol1ow rod. To 
this rod the tarnbol1l's wel'e screwed with a pair of collars. With 
this arrangement which proved to be entirely s,ttisffictory, I was 
able to record the thickening curve of an)' c10sired muscIe of th~ 
leg and also the displacemeut of the foot with respect to tho leg. 

Fig. 1. 

Shortening reflex in the tibialis aufieus of a healthy 
man. 

Upper curve: displacement of the foot. 
lVliddle curve: thickcning cmve of tibialis anticus. 
Lower curve: time mat'ks of 0.1 second. 

I reproduce a few records (fig. 1 ttnd fig. 2) which wel'e taken 
in this war. The uppel' line shows the movement of the foor; rising 
of the curve indicfites <101'sal flexion. The middle curve is a record 
of the thickening of the tibiaIis anticus. The time curve gives mades 
of 0,1 of a second. 

Fig. 1 shows the tibiaIis C'ontraction occur1'ing with a short dOl'sal 
flexion of the foot. Fig. 2 gives the recol'd of tibifilis contl'action 
ca.used by a rapid dOl'sal flexion of the foot, the foot being kept in 
dOl'sal flexion ful' nearly two seconds. In tlûs last record we clearly 
see the initial tibialis twitch. followed hy the reflextonlls-thickening. 

Fl'om the records we soon gathel' the fact, that the tibialis re
sponse immediately follows the foot Iflovement. By comparing a grea.t 
many records we aIso find that the inteL'val between the commence
ment of the foot-movement and the beginning of the tibialis-muscle
twitch is of a. very short anel yet extremely constant dUl'ation. If as 
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the beginning of the footmovement be taken a point whel'e the 
enrve has l'isen about 1 millimetre, and a similar point on the 

Fig. 2. 

Shortening reflex in the lIbialis anticus of a hea1thy 
man. 

UppCI' CUl vc: displaccment of the faal. 
Middle curve: lhickcning curve of tJblalis anlicus. 
Lowel' CllI vc: time m,u'ks of 0.1 second. 

tibiHhscul've as the commencement of the muscle-twitch, the interval 
comes ont as something between 0.028-0.032 second. 

This tact points in the direction of a l'eflexphenomenon. If we had 
io deal with a voluntal')' contraction, the latent period wOllld hmTe 
been a gl'eat deal less constant. It is also a fact, that the interval 
between an extern al stimnlns and the commencement of a voluntal'y 
movement is of the ol'der of 0.12-0.15 second with a fairly expe
rienced subject. Constancy of this latent period is on]y to be expecteil 
with the most expel'ienced subjects Ol' aftel' a special training. The 
latency of sensol')' l'eflexes is much more constant, but it depends in 
mopt cases chiefly on the intensity of the stimulus. The highest con
stancy is shown Ol]ly in the deep reflexes, in which tlle intensity of 
the stimulus does not seem to possess any influence on the latency. 
The latent pel'iod of the sllpel'ticial retlexes is generally of Lhe order 
of 0.07-0.09 of a second, w hel'eas the deep l'eflexes show a laten!.'y 
of the order of 0.035 second. With these fignl'es we have to take 
jnto account that the Iateney is measul'ed fL'Om the comll1encernent 
of the stimulns until the commence~ent of tbe musculal' response as 
jndicatod by tl]e mechanical record. lf we had rerol'ded tbe cnrrent 
of acti on we should havè fOllncl loweL' figul'es. 

In my experirnents I was not able LO get more exact Ol' smaller 
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figul'es for the laiency. This was not due to the fact that 1 used a 
I I 

mechanically recording instrument, but onJy to the difficuIty in de ter- ~ 

mining the exact moment of the stimulus. The stimulus is applied 
during the passive movement of the foot. But we cannot tell -the 
exact moment at which the stimulus is produced. Must the foot move 
with a' certain velocity or must it travel ó\7er a certain distance? 
Perhaps both conditions are necessilry. At least with. a Yery slow 
movement of the foot we ollly obtain the tonus-thickening and with 
a very rapid movement over a short distance only, we sometimes 
f&il and sometimes sucéeed in gettillg it. Therefol'e it is impossible 
to indicate the exact point in the record of the foot~movement which 
is to he considel'ed as the beginning of the stimulus. If I take the 
first point in which both curves begin to rise from the zero-line" I 
find a latency from 0.038-0.045 of a second, with an average of 
0.041 second. lf we take a rise of 1 millimetre in both curves as 
the beginning of the stimulus and the response, we get an average 
of 0.029 second. Though the exact figure is doubtflll, it is yet of 
interest to note that it agrees closely with the average latency fOllDd 
in the deep reflexel:l. 

The duration of the musculal' response has also to be considered. 
Fl'om direct observation and also from most of the records we come 
to the concll1sion that we have before us a simple muscle-twitrh, 
the dlll'ation of which is something between 0.2-0.5 second. Only 
in cases where the foot has been llloved with great force, or has 
been kept in prolonged dorsal flexion, a musclllar response of longer 
duration may be fonnd. Bllt in these cases the contraction shows a 
peruJiarity, rlearly visible in fig. 3, viz. a second contraetion appeal'
ing hefore the first is finished. We shall considel' this point later on. 

As from Out' obset'vations we see thM: tly the latent period is 
èonstant, 2rJly that the latency agrees with the latency observed in 
deep reflex, 3dly th at the contraction is genel'ally a simple muscle
twitch, we may conclude that the phenomenon itself is a real reflex. 

This being established we may ask where the reflexcentrl1m is 
situated, which is the reflexogene mechanism alld which is the signi
ficanee of the reflex. 

We may conclude from the latency that the reflexcentl'um callnot 
be sitl1ated very high up in the central nervous system. I believe 
that another supposition as a medullary seat for the centrum need 
npt be consicterecl. The reflex has a close simi1al'ity to the deep 
reflex es and may pl'obably be l'egal'ded as a thil'd group of this ldnd; 
the othel' groups being formed by the teJldonreflexes and tht' periost
l'eflexes. 

--
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It is somewhat more difficult to undel'stand the reflex-mechanism. 
We onIy know that the reflex is elicited by passive dOl'sal flexion 
of the foot. But then two things happen simultaneously : the extension
muscles of the foot are shortened and the triceps surae is stretehed. 
Whieh of the two causes the reflex? I fail to see the possibility of 
choosing bet ween the two on clinical gl'ounds only. In the accident 
of a torn or cut AchilJestendon, whieh is unlikely to occur in a 
healthy man, only a positive result would have any significanee, as 
the reflex cannot inval'iably be eliritecl in healthy indi~iduals. Some 
pathological arguments might pel'haps be bl'Ought forward in support -
of the hypotl,!esis, that the reflex is primarely caused not by the 
shortening of the muscle itself, but by the stretchillg of the antagonist. 

As regal'ds the significanee of the reflex we may assume that it 
is the same as that of more elernental'Y reflexes, viz, a means of 
protecting the organism against exogene stimuli. The obviollS fact is 
that the contraction assists the automatic tonus-mechanism in attaining 
as soon as possible the necessary musclllal' tension correspol1ding to 
the changed attitude. Hence we conclude th at the reflex. is a protect
ing mechanism against a total want or' control over the position of 
the foot, if the foot is passively moved. 

I have all'eady mentioned that in a few records aserond con
traction of the tibialis anticlls appeared immediately aftel' the th'st 
(fig. 3). This may be caused either by a voluntary or by an invo-

l<'ig. 3. 

Shortening reflex of fhe healthy leg of a hemiplegie 
patient. 

lllntaty impulse. In my expel'iments I have tJ'ied to exclllde as much 
as possible any voluntal'~' movements by impressing upon the subjects 
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to keep their mnscles relaxed, and to Iry not to make any move ment. 
Judging ti'om the curves, this request bas been attended LO, as the 
duration and form of the second contraction seem to exclude the 
possibility of a voluntal'y Ol'igin. I think I may assume' that the 
second contraction was not caused by any intended Ol' conscions 
impulse. But then we luwe f'vyO possilJi1itiés, Either the second con
traction was also a reflex-response, but fl'olll a higher llel'VOLlS level, 
or it might be the fi;'st fJ'om a stl'ongly damped clonus. lam inclined 
10 think, that in most cases Ihe seconrl cOlliraction was crusecl uy 
a reflex frplll a highel' le\'e1, though I cannot pl'ove it. But on the 
other hand I must aJso accept the otiJel' explanation. Amongsl a 
series of curves taken from Lhe "llOl'mal" leg of a henJiplegic patient, 
which often show the form of fig. 3, 1 found one single record 

Fig. 4. 

Curve from the same patient from whom fig. 3 was taken. 

reprodncecl in fig. 0:1:. Here we see th at the tibiaIis contraction as 
soon as it is star!ecl, degenerates into a series of l'hythmic, gl'aclnally 
ceasing clonic oscillations. In anothel' pl1tient suffering ft'om a 
meclullary elisease, I obtained the record, shown in fig. 5. This record 
el i ffers from the fig. 1-4 in as rnuch as the uppel' CUl've does 
not l'epresent the mo' ement of the foot, but the thickeni~g of the 
triceps surae. We irnmeeliately see, th at the dOl'sal flexion of' the 
foot starts the reflex anel at the same time a series of clonic con
tractions in both the tibialis anticus and the triceps SUl'ae. These 
last contl'actiolls pl'ove at least the possibility of the serond tibialis 
contl'action being the fiest of a stl'ollgly elamped clonus, 

As yet I have not consielered the litel'aLul'e. Thel'e is some l\eason 
ior. this, as I have not. been able to finel in it ally l'efel'ence to a 

========-=====------ -~. -~- --
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reflex sueb as bas been deseribed as appearing in healthy subjects. 

I have only found the well-known pal'adoxical contl'action of 

Fig. 5. 

, ~- -~-------_._.-,-~--- .~~ . 

: ' ' ,,' ~ >' :'" " ' .. 
. . '. ',,: -:: <>:{ .. )-~ I '-.... _ .' < -.' 

ShortE'ning reflcx in a case of arteriosclerotic medullary disease; clonic 
contractions in triceps (up per curve) and tibialis anticus (middW:curve). 

WESTFAHL (1880), which is a tonic contl'action of the tibialis antiClIS 
appearing at dorsal f1.exion of the foot in somè patients. It is of 
l'ather long duration, Wr~ST]'AnL obserdng a contraction of 27 minutes, 
ERLENMEIjER of 45 minntes' dura,tion. ORARCOT has seen the same 
COl}t~'~ction, also aftel' massage of the cal "es and has taken graphie 
i:eedi:as;' one of whieh, taken from his al'ticle in BRAIN (VIII p. 268) 
I l·epl.:odnce he1'0 (fig. 6). Fl'om this curve and the explnnatory text, 
a180 repl'odueed, we immediately 8ee, tbat this conÜ'action is not at 
all the salI!e thing ns the shOl·tening reflex .. 

But there 8eems to be no doubt, thnt a l'elationship exists bet ween 

Fig. 6. 

.. ." . ..... .. ;..,,:~,f' ~ -; t- . - ~ 

~( '.1 ~. 

Same paljent (April 12th). Trncing' of conlraotion of thc 
tibialis anticus obtaincd by massage of the muscles of the 
calf. - A, B,O, beginnings of thl'ce consecutive experi
mcnLs. (In Ihis anel lhc !::tst figUl'c-much reeluccd in 
si~c-lhe lenglh of XX rcplescnls anc whole turn of the 
cylindel', viz. thil'ty minules.) 
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the shorteniug reflex and the paradoxal contraction. 1 am inclined 
to suppose th at the latter is the pathological form of the first. 

The curves I have given as physiologlCal were those taken in a v 

patient with a severe trigeminus-neuralgia caused by periostitis alveo
laris, who is now cm·ed. His reflexes were not altered in the least. 

The cm'ves 3 and "* were taken from the healthy side of a hemi
plegic patient and are perhaps noi to be considered as purely physio
logical. There is some reasoJl to suppose, that hemiplegia may rause 
a heightelling of the shortening reflex of the healtlly extremity. 

Amongst the pathological forms of the reflex we might pel'haps 
include some forms of hysterical contraclure and also some cases of 
crampi. But I intended to considel' only the physiological aspects of 
the reflex. . 

Physics. - '<{)n tlte themwdynmnical functions for rnixtzwes OJ 
1'eacting components." By Dr. h S. ORNSTEIN. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. 1I. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1912). 

In his dissertation Dl'. P. J. H. HOENgN has developed a th~ory 
of the thermodynamical functions for mixtures of reacting components 1). 
Oom;iderations closely connected to those of this dissertation are 
obtained if the statistical method of GlBBS is. applied to the study 
of the equilibrium in chemical systems. I wm show' this in the 
following communication, and will restrict myself to the case that 
only one kind of reactions is possible in tlle mixture, the extenslon 
to other cases being possible without any difficulty. 

In the following considerations I bhall use a canonkal ensemble 

of the modulus @ ( = ~ T) (Tl is - the constant of Avogrado fol' the 

grammolecule, N the number of molecules present in th is quantity 
of matter. We might as weIl use the micro-canonical ensembles, 
but for the calculations then being somewhat more complicated. 
The molecules pal'ticipating in Ihe l'eaction are indicated by [Ll •• [Lx· •• [Lk 

Then the l'eaction will be characterised by the btoechiometrical formula 
1c 

2v,[Lx = 0 . (1) 
1 

the numbel's v~ indicating the smallest numbers of molecules that 

1) Dissel'tation Leiden 1912, comp. also these proceedings "KV p. 614. 


